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Complete $4.00
FLAG AND Outfit

For those v. lio may from time 
to time desire to show their pa
triotism by making a WINDOW 
DISPLAY from their home, a 
complete “Flag Outfit" has been 
prepared at a slightly increased 

We strongly recommend 
the Complete Outfit as being the 
most useful and serviceable.

cost.

fast colors^^rope^a^lard forTame «Ix-foot, jointed‘flag'ataff^ b,*
a metal staff-holder f which m=v£ flag-staff with ornamental ball end
pole to be instantly inserted or remOTe^aT wiH)^ AllTnclosed'in w>ndow-siH, allowing the 
plete outfit may be' permanently kepHn^npLct'space whin 'not in use f siLt^ 24* T' 
square by 3 feet long). The price of $1.10 is for the full-sized flag alone b ’ 2* mcheS 
may not need the pole and outfit. nag alune'
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as some readers

The Toronto World
Helps You Celebrate Dominion Day

Just Clip the Coupon from Another 
Page and Present it as Directed

DID YOU
GET ?

i

YOURS?
The time to get your Union Jack 
IS NOW. The flag from your win
dow is an evidence of your patriot
ism.
It is more than a mere decoration. 
Never before have Canadians had 
such good reasons to publicly pro
claim their loyalty to the good old 
flag.
No housefront should be without 
its flag from now until our arms 
achieve their final victory.
There will be many occasions for 
celebration in the near future, so 
BE PREPARED NOW. This pa
per’s offer to pass out full-sized 
standard Union Jacks to all its 
readers for the bare expense of dis
tribution is open for but a limited 
time.
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Schna

enjoyable afternoon in sports of vari
ous kinds, after which refreshments 
were served- ’ h

False Pretence Charge.
Charles R. Brown, 1008 York street, 

was arrested last evening by Detec
tives Cameron and Goodman on a 
charge of false pretences preferred by 
George Mitzen. MAromatic

Schiedam sLadies’ Aid Meet.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. John 

Presbyterian Church yesterday after- 
held one of their series of meet-

•S»

noon
ings and teas at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
Davidson. 14 South Holton avenue. 

Buried Under Coal- 
Tulek L’con, 768 Burlington street, 

was buried under fourteen tons of 
coal at the steel plant yesterday af
ternoon, but was extricated by fellow- 
v'or km en and was rushed to the City 
Hospital, whore It was found that he 
was suffering from internal injuries- 
He Is in a serious condition and may

(HOLLANDS eeO

$6
If you want a clinking drink "c

*
'k>

One that will give you a feel- 
^ in of delightful freshness and 
■k vigor, try a Ginger Ale and 
j Wolfe’s Schnapps. It is as 
’ll pleasing to the palate as the 
I most delicate cocktailf and 

IsirepigM will do immeasurable good in 
Bi—~l| stimulating the vital organs 
SUN!of thc body to healthy 
te^il activity. Vastly superior to

! UwMtevll ordinary gin.
I.;-—•—_1

not recove:'.
An exhibition of the work done hy 

thc hoys of tiie public school manual 
training classes was held yesterday 
hi a number of the schools. The ex
hibitions were largely attended by 
parents and friends of thc scholars, 
who showed much Interest in the 
work.
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BRITAIN THE GUARDIAN
OF HUMANITY’S CAUSE Obtainable at all Hoteli 

and Retail Stores,

W. R. Newell of Chicago in St. 
John’s Church Lecture Analyz

ed War Spirit.
,LDistributors : Australia aient 

consumed near if 
a,000,000 bettits 
bast year.

“Britain is the custodian of the 
Word of God and is safe While she Is 
guarding it.’’ declared W. R- Newell 
of Chicago in an address on "The Bi
ble and the War.” delivered at St. 
John's Parish Hall, West Toronto, 
last night. The Bible was said to be 
the greatest war book in existence, 
and, according to Holy Writ, wav 
would continue until the end of the 
millennium. Not until there was an 
Independent Jewish state in Palestine 
would there be peace thruout all the 
world, in the opinion of thc speaker. 
Every nation had to surrender Its own 
national identity in the formation of a 
world that had no racial barriers In 
the way of an everlasting peace.

Germany had cut the heart out of 
the Word of God by means of her 
critical philosophy and that was why 
she was at war, asserted the lecturer. 
The address will be continued in St. 
John's Church tonight.

R. H. HOWARD & CO.
29 Front St. East, Toronto
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SIR JAMES STEWART 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

brothers died unmarried, and he 
cecded to the title in 1903. 
was educated at University College, 
Oxford, and was successively Vicar 
of Bilton, Leicestershire, Somerset, ’ 
and the rector of Norcott, Rutland-, 
shire, and Portishead, Somerset, hold- ; 
Ing the latter appointment from 1878 ; 
to 1902.

suc- 
Sir James

Dlie leaves no heir.

bilitie 
numei 
ed—y< 
of a si

Third Son of First Baronet, For
mer Chief Justice of Lower 

Canada.

GALT SOLDIER’S BRAVERY-
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, June 24. — Galt'sl military 
cross, hero, Lance-Corporal William' 
Whltla, is wounded. He had a bon 

LONDON, June 24—The death is in. his foot shattered by a bullet, an
announced of the Rev. Sir Jas. Stuart. Tu6" to ,bî,arPul?t3 °? crutches.
, .. . . v fell and injured his foot and is again
fourth baronet, at his residence, the -, back in the hospital. He carried tiie 
Manor House, Burghfleld, Reading, in late Captain T- B. Lockhart back to 1

the trench after the officer was shot 
He was the third son of the first at Uangemarck, and at Ypres he was 

baronet, who was Chief Justice of one of the party of Canadians who 
Lower Canada, and received his bar- recaptured four Canadian guns from 
onetcy in 1841.
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piGUARANTEE BONDS OF FIRM. >

Special to The Toronto World.
LINDSAY, June 24.—The property 

owners of Lindsay today by a vote of 
853 to 51 guaranteed the bonds of the 
Horn Bros. Woolen Co., Limited, to 
the extent of $65,000. Hern Bros.’ fac
tory was destroyed by fire last fall.-

motor
coupojhis 78th year- *

Both his elder the Germane.

HAMILTON 
^ NEWS At

REGULATION LAWS 
MADE FOR JITNEYS

Police Commissioners Place 
License Fee at Two Dol

lars Per Seat.

THREAT OF INJUNCTION

Jockey Club May Take City 
to Courts Over Sub

way Property.

By a Stilt Reporter.
HAMILTON!-Friday, June 25.—The 

police commissioners held a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon to 
aider the jitney question, and a bylaw 
was passed placing the license feee at 
$2 per seat. City Solicitor Waddell 
and Magistrate Jclfs are preparing a 
draft bylaw for the regulation of the 
traffic. The clauses in this bylaw will 
be considereed later and ratified unless 
the Jitney owners thru their counsel, 
George Kerr. K.C., are able to convince 
the commissioners that there 
chance of the jitneys being regulated 
out of business.

The jitney owners are adverse to 
paying' a very heavy license fee .and do 
not take kindly to some of the proposed 
regulations, especially those which 
would limit them to plying their trade 
on certain streets, and Iwhich would 
prevent them from using the north
east corner of James and King streets 
as their main uptown shopping place.

The action of the Toronto jitney 
owners in deciding to take out a bond 
of $10,000 for insurance against acci
dents, comes as a surprise to the local 
jitney men, and that action will doubt
less encourage the commissioners to 
Insist upon a substantial bond here- 

Threat of Injunction-
It was learned yesterday that unless 

the city agreed to pay $5760, asked 
for a strip of land owned by the Ham
ilton Jockey Club, and required by the 
city for the construction of the Kenil
worth avenue subway under the Grand 
Trunk tracks, an injunction would be 
taken out to stop the work on the sub
way.

The officials were informed that the 
ultimatum would expire yesterday,an a 
that if no action was taken the mat
ter would be taken to the courts and 
$15,000 damages asked for.

It has been decided by the city offi
cials not to take any action until it is 
known what the Jockey Club officials 
are going to do.

coo

ls a

Council Will Act.
According to information given out 

by Mayor Walters yesterday, it has 
'been practically decided that at the 
city council meeting next Tuesday 
evening, action will be taken to de
clare vacant the seat in the council at 
present held by Aid. W. J. Dore. This 
action will be taken unless Aid. Dore 
ferwards his resignation-

Water for Barton Township.
Secretary R. H. Foster and the mem

bers of the board of education are 
watching with a great deal of interest 
the efforts of the trustees of school 
section No. 8, Barton Township, to 
secure a supply of water from the city 
for the new school which has just been 
built. Secretary Foster is taking the 
matter up with the works officials, and 
insists upon the cityrefusing to con
sider any requests from the township 
until the fees of county students at
tending city schools are paid.

May Not Build Incline.
While there has been a scheme at 

the city hail for some months past to 
have the city build a municipal incline 
at Sherman avenue to serve the 
mountain hospital and residents in that 
vicinity, it was practically decided 
yesterday not to go ahead with the 
project. Mayor Walters thinks it is 
desirable, but pointed out that the 
situation might not warrant a large 
expenditure.

new

Extend Hydro System.
While the provincial power authori

ties are planning big things in the 
extension of the hydro system, aiming 
at an ultimate development of a 
quarter of a million horsepower, the 
local commission has its eye to the 
situation here. One of the schemes 
under consideration is thc carrying of 
the municipal energy around the bay, 
providing Ight and power to property 
owners. Chairman Ellis of the Hamil
ton Hydro Commission pointed out 
yesterday that hydro power could be 
used to good advantage by survey 
owners and would prove a great at
traction.

Investigate Reports-
The reports that the National Gas 

Company had disposed ot its supply 
of gas to the Dominion Natural Gas 
Company, and that the former 
not in a position to supply gas to 
local consumers are being investi
gated.

was

Amuse the Children.
The kiddies’ carnival to be held at 

Dundurn Park this afternoon as a 
wind-up to Babies’ Welfare Week, is 
going to furnish two long hours of 
juvenile joy. The committee in charge 
has secured a list of attractions that 
will gladden the hearts of kiddies and 
adults alike, and the success of the 
carnival now rests solely on the 
hearty co-operation of the parents.

Those who have availed Tthemselves 
theof opportunity presented this 

week to get in touch with the 
work being done by a small but earn
est body of citizens should flock to 
Dundurn Park and join in the grand 
rally.

great

For Canadian Hospital.
A large crowd attended the garden 

party In the interests of the Quern’s 
Canadian Military Hospital. Shorn- 
cliffe, England, held here yesterday 
afternoon on the beautiful grounds of 
“Mereksworth,” the residence of Mrs. 
John Crerar- The affair proved most 
successful, and a hondsome sum was 
realized. Those -present spent a most

MACIVER'S GRILL
AND TEA ROOMS

1st FLOOR UP 
YONGE STREET ARCADE.

After dining here yesterday a 
gentleman said he had discovered 
an Ideal dhtingi-room. He pro
claimed our menu and service un
equalled.
Lpdies' Favorite Gentlemen's Choice
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The Pinch of Necessity
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Never Been Equalled.M
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98c EACH|
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Starting this morning and for the next few days we will 
sell an entire manufacturer’s stock of Fancy Vests—worth 
from $1.25 to $6.50—for the ridiculously low 
of 98c each.

There is something over one hundred dozen in this lot, and the 
from 34 to 50 inches, so that any man can be fitted, 

all of the best and bang up to the minute in patterns. 
There are silk, silk and wool mixtures, piques, percales, grass linens, 
hopsacks, and many other weaves, which make up one of the finest 
collections ever shown by any one house. We have placed the whole 
collection on tables in the centre of the store, and there will be no 
limit to the amount you wish to buy.

Be on hand early, because the best will 
go first, and you know the old story about 
the early bird. Our store will be 
Saturday night till 10 p.m.

“The Lucky Corner.”
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OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
À

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
. J- C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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AUSTRO-GERMANS TRY _
FOR PEACE WITH SERBS sr

! KINGSTON SOLDIER HAS
BEEN KILLED IN ACTION

>

At Present Stationed at Barriefield 
—Lieut.-Col. Hughes Gets 

Command.

■ -

ii
Abstinence.

Specie I to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Juno 24.—Lieut. John 

Herschmerl Stewart, reported killed 
in action In France with the Princess 
Patricia’s took a military course at 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto- 
one of five cousins who were officers 
In the first Canadian contingent.

Orders were Issued tonight for the 
transfer of the 7th Artillery Brigade 
from Barriefield Camp to Valcartier. 
The brigade consists of thc 25th and 
26th batteries, and the' ammunition 

- column-
Lieut.-Colonel Tohn Hughes, brother 

of the minister of militia, will be 
mandant of the Valeavtier Camp.

It is being found - very difficult to 
secure saddles for overseas service. 
The big leather goods factories are in 
receipt of so many large orders that 
every man available is receiving high 
wages.

^KINGSTON, T5m";t0J^n0er,di4.-Word

tien a;' ,trc,re- bad been killed in ac- 
,At Yalcaftier Gunner Olsen was 

transferred to the-Fifth Overseas Bat- 
tery. He was a Dane.

A telegram received by U. S. Consul 
Ï,'„ Johnston from Ambassador 
Gerard at Berlin reads as follows: 
Prussian war office states. that Pte. 

diplo- Bramley of organization given as
B 14, infantry regiment, died 
wounds at Bruederhaus."

At the half-yearly meeting of the 
Diocese o-f Ontario today, Dean Stan- 
moved the adoption of the 

. , . the moral and social reform
Austrian tee, which was adopted, 

has been lately strongly urged total absti

ü m
.1 ■

Campaign Conducted to Foment 
Jealousy Over Italian In

tervention in War.I f
I! Ii He was

Ü : I'
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

BUDAPEST, June 24.—The corre
spondent of The London Morning Post' 
suys: “I have received some informa
tion about the Austro-German 
mafic campaign against Italy, 
ultimate aim of it is to play Serbia 
off against Italy in connection with 
the Albanian question, and the prob
lem of the Adriatic. The 
and German press 
insinuating that 
should speedily be 
Serbia. They generously acknowledge 
that Serbia lias fought valiantly and 
successfully, that 
v hicl. deserves independence, 
toria! concessions, and an outlet to the 
sea thru Albania, and that in a word 
tlio central empires have no objection 
now to hear of the realizing of all her 
national aspirations.”

ii
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uom-inII li re port of 
commit- 

and which
... nence thru

out the diocese during the period of the 
war.

I:

a separate peace 
concluded with

SOLDIERS ASSIST RED CROSSw\
E J/ all use
PZADOMS

/ HED - RUB

111 Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, June 24.—An event of no 

small importance to the citizens of 
Guelph was the visit of a large pro
portion of the 34th Battalion, C E F 
now in camp at London, to this ettv 
tonight. Thc 34th Battalion 
mobilized in Guelph.

A fair was arranged to 
Red Cross Society.

At the Exhibition Grounds

she Is a nation
terri-

was 

assist the

„ . —i1 there
. a c, pwd of nearly three thou- 

t T°ple' *tn£> after short addresses 
vere delivered by Mayor Mahoney, R.
CniTwrauCr«iP" Do'vn°y of Orillia, 
Col Hugh Clark, M.P.. of Kincardine,
o? 'Zar?,.uarter’ M L a - “ detachment 
or the v4th gave some splendid exhi
bitions of drill, which 
applauded.

HOTEL TECK
wasThe buffet is acknowledged to be 

the most elaborate—beautiful in de
sign and rich in appointments Dig
nified management, careful attention 
to all detail.

I
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im SENT UP FOR TRIAL. were heartily■ I Hoi111 For committing an aggravated 

sault on his mother, Albert Graham 
was sent up for trial by a jury. The 
assault had tragic circumstances sur
rounding it, as it arose out of the sui
cide of the husband and father of the 
two parties concerned In the present 
case.

as-
Muakoka Week-end Train 

Toronto 12.15Pa says it cools his
u 1 says it keeps 
her hair from falling; 
and the family like it 
because it keeps their A 
hair slick.

Leave*
• „ .. P'm' Each Saturday

via Canadian Pacific Railway.
Foff the convenience of those wish

ing to spend the week-end at Bala 
or other Muskoka Lakes resorts. Bala 
week-end train will, commencing 
Saturday, June 26th, leave Toronto 
1215 p-m. Saturdays 
Severn Falls 3.24 pm.
3.50 p.m., making direct connections 
for all points of the beautiful Mus-1 
koka Lakes ; southbound, will leave 
Bala. 7.50 p.m- Sundays only, Severn 
Fails 8.07 p-m-, arriving Toronto
11.26 p.m.

Week-end façes are now in effect 
to ai! points on Muskoka Lakes. Full 
particulars from

ill REWARDED FOR BRAVERY. only; arriving 
and Bala/ Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE, June 24.—Pte. Te
rence, McGuire, the Bfockville soldier 
whose nameu Corson's ADONIS is 

frsshinr hair tonic, sold 
Sr in 50c.
and 91.00 sizes—and 
ai; barkers give 
10c. applica- 
lions of it,

a rs-

appears in the list of 
those awarded the distinguished con- 
ttuet medal, is only IS years old. He 
was attached to the 2nd Battalion and 
was si-riously wounded in the trench
es by the explosion of a shell, which 
completely buried him and his 
rade in the debris-

m nr

3ill 32Æ
Canadian

I Ticket Agents, southeast 
i and Yonge streets

Pacific 
corner King 

3456.
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